AAA QUALITY ENGRAVERS 3” x 4” LABEL ORDER FORM -JAN-2016
We suggest the customer send contact and label info shown below in an email to:
daylilyranch@bellsouth.net and attach a list of plants to the email in preferably MSWord, Xcel
or similar format. We will be pleased to transmit an example of how to prepare your list in
MSWord to aid in preparation. We will review info and submit a price for the inquiry for
approval prior to execution. If you do not have your list prepared and just need an estimated
price, please include the number of labels &stakes that you envision & we will email price.
NEW CUSTOMER ____ EXISTING CUSTOMER ____
NAME _____________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS __________________________________________________________
CITY ___________________________________STATE __________________ZIP ______
PHONE NO. (

)

FAX (

)

E-MAIL _____________________

COLOR: ___ BLACK ___ GREEN ___COFFEE BEAN
CORNERS: __ROUND __SQUARE
TREE LABEL _____ BED LABEL _____ BOTH _____
3” x 4” TREE & BED LABEL PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN 1, 2016
QUANTITY
PRICE, EA
SHIPPING
1 to 10
$4.75
$ 4.00
11 to 30
$4.25
$ 7.00
31 to 100
$4.00
$13.00
101 & UP
$3.90
$20.00
Promotion: Free S&H for label orders of 7 labels or more
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Total 3”x4” engraved labels both tree & bed type
Price per label from above table
Multiply (1) x (2) & enter amount here
MS residents, enter 7% Sales Tax, LINE (3) x .07
Enter shipping and handling from the above table
Please add lines (3), (4), & (5) & enter here

See above

We suggest either the 20” or 13” See-Fine stakes for bedding plants because of larger back plates
and superior adhesion to galvanized stakes. We prefer the rounded corners on the labels, but can
supply square if preferred. The tree labels are normally provided with a centered 1/8” hole in the
middle top. (Tree tacks are purchased separately). We will also provide two holes in the top
corners for wire or chain hanging. We can provide up to 4 holes if you prefer to mount on a
weatherproof wooden plaque which can be affixed to the tree. The plaque should be sized to
about 4”x5” to provide an attractive border.

